
Clear and impartial advice on 
making your home cheaper to 
heat

ImagIne  
beIng cosIer
and savIng  
money!



Bathroom
l Turn off the tap when you are 

cleaning your teeth. A running  
tap uses around 11 litres of  
water a minute. 

Outside
l  Dry your clothes outside during  

the summer and you could 
save on average £55.

Bedroom
l  Programme your heating to  

switch off a short while before  
going to bed.

l Set the heating to switch on just 
before you wake up so the house 
is warm by the time you get out of 
bed. Also try setting the heating to 
turn off half an hour before you’re 
due to go out the door.

l  Use the right duvet for the weather 
(low tog in summer and high tog 
in winter).

Kitchen
l Make sure you have a full 

load before you use the 
washing machine — one 
full load uses less energy 
than two half loads.

Make your home a toasty haven  
and save money on your energy  
bills. Here are some hot tips to  
get you started. 

Living Room
l Draw the curtains at dusk 

to keep the heat in and the 
draughts out.

l Avoid standby, switch off 
appliances when not in 
use and save £55 on your 
electricity bills each year.

11 litres 
saved in  
60 secs Hall

l  Replace all household lightbulbs with 
LEDs and you’ll reduce your lighting 
costs by 50% or £55 a year.

l Fit draught excluders around the  
front door and over the letter box  
and key holes.

l Don’t leave the front door open more  
than necessary — especially if your 
central heating is on.

- 1°C

l Check the energy label next time 
you buy a TV. Choose one that is 
A rated or better, as it’ll use less 
energy and save you money over 
its lifetime.

l Turn your heating thermostat 
down by 1°C and cut up to £105  
off your heating costs.**

Get  
set

Savings are correct as of April 2022 and assume a standard electricity tariff of 28.34p/kWh and gas price of 7.37p/kWh. 

Heating savings are based on a typical 3 bed gas heated semi-detached home. Financial savings will change as energy prices 
rise or fall. Please refer to our website for the most recent measure costs and savings.

* Based on replacing a 50W incandescent bulb. 

** Based on turning a room thermostat from 22 degrees to 21 degrees over a whole year within the main living areas.
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Neither Energy Saving Trust nor any 
third parties provide any warranty  
or guarantee as to the accuracy, 
completeness or suitability of the 
information and data contained 
in this leaflet.
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Here to help 
Home Energy Scotland is funded by the Scottish Government 
and managed by Energy Saving Trust to provide free, impartial 
energy advice. 

For more energy saving tips and help with heating your home: 
Call Home Energy Scotland on 0808 808 2282 
or visit homeenergyscotland.org for online advice.

 HomeEnergyScotland
 @HomeEnergyScot


